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The influences of the expansion of urbanization on the soil, the ground covers 
and other intrinsic natural ecology, together with the widely using of a series of the 
rigid paving material, lead to the continuous environmental and ecological problems 
like flood disaster, “urban heat island effect” and so on. Wherein, as an important ur-
ban cultural site, with the increasing quantities and spatial scales, the environmental 
problems of the colleges gradually stand out. In recent years, the frequent flood in the 
colleges not only destroyed the facilities, but also influenced the normal teaching or-
der. Therefore, the permeable pavement which has good environmental and ecological 
benefits should be one important part of the campus planning. Not only because it has 
a good oriented effect on the space, but also because it could make the campus follow 
the style of the city. As a result, the materials selection of the pavement in the campus 
space environment should according to local conditions such as the climate, the hu-
manity and many other factors. How to use the environmental permeable material ef-
fectively has already been the urgent problem at this stage, especially in the ideologi-
cal trend of ecological civilization construction. 
This paper has taken the research of Xiamen University’s campus space environment 
as an example. With a simple evaluation on the different effects of the traditional rigid 
paving material and the new-style permeable paving material. Try to find out a way of 
the coordinated development between the campus space planning and the natural 
ecological environment. 
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第二章 透水性铺装相关理论之研究概况 
第一节 概念及其内容 























                                                        
① 车生泉，谢长坤,陈丹.海绵城市理论与技术发展延革及构建途径[J].Sponge City, 2015(06). 
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二   透水性铺装在国内发展概况 
透水性铺装在我国的应用也由来已久，在传统的庙宇、园林、庭院、街区等
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